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Ordered, That the Committee on the Judiciary be directed
to inquire into the expediency of enacting a law, allowing de-
fendants in all actions to file in court a written offer to give the
plaintiff judgment for any sum which the defendant may admit
that the plaintiff ought to recover as damages; and that if the
plaintiff accepts the same, he shall have judgment for the sum
offered, with costs; but if he shall not accept the same, but
elect to go to trial, if he shall not recover more than the sum
offered by the defendant, the defendant shall have judgment for
his costs, after such offer.

F. H. UNDERWOOD, Clerk.

CammonUitaUlj of fHaooatljufjttts.

In Senate, January 21, 1852.
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The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was committed
the Order of January 21st, relative to tender in civil actions
and suits in equity, have considered the same, and report the
accompanying bill.

For the Committee,

W. GRISWOLD, Chairman.

(£ontm<mU)caltij of iHassatljiisttts.

In Senate, February 5, 1852
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty
Two.

AN ACT
Concerning Tender, in Actions at Law, and Suits in

Equity.

BE it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of
the same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. That, whenever any defendant in any
2 action at law, or in any suit in equity wherein dam-
-3 ages only are sought to be recovered, pending in any
4 court in this Commonwealth, shall, in the court in
5 which such suit or action is pending, offer, and con-
-6 sent in writing, to be defaulted, and that judgment
7 shall be rendered against him, as damages, for a sum
8 by him specified in said writing, the same shall be
9 entered of record, together with the time when the

10 same was tendered ; and the plaintiff may, at any
11 time within ten days after he has received notice of
12 such offer and consent, accept of judgment, for the
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13 sum so offered as damages; and the court shall ren-
-14 der judgment accordingly, with costs to the date of
15 such notice; or if, after such notice, the court in
16 which such offer shall be made, shall, for good cause,
17 grant the plaintiff a further time to elect, then the
18 plaintiff may signify his acceptance as aforesaid, at
19 any time before the expiration of the time so allowed
20 by the court, and judgment shall be given by the
21 court, upon such acceptance, as if the acceptance had
22 been within ten days as aforesaid.

1 Sect. 2. Whenever, in the final disposition of any
2 such suit or action as is named in the preceding sec-

-3 tion, such offer and consent as is therein named shall
4 have been made by the defendant, and the plaintiff
5 shall not have elected as aforesaid to accept the same,
6 if the plaintiff shall not recover a greater sum than
7 the sum so offered, not including interest on the sum

8 recovered in damages from the date of such offer, the
9 defendant shall have judgment against the plaintiff

10 for his costs after the date of such offer, and execu-
-11 tion shall issue therefor; and the plaintiff, if he shall
12 recover any damages, shall be allowed his costs only
13 up to the date of such offer and consent.

1 Sect. 3. No offer or consent, made in pursuance
2 with the foregoing sections, which shall not be ac-

-3 cepted, shall be evidence against the party making
4 the same, either in any subsequent proceeding in the

5 action or suit in which such offer is made, or in any
6 other action or suit.


